
Smart &

Less Than Cost
Prices on Women's
White Jap Silk

and

WASH
The Criterion Silk Waist and Suit Co., of

207 and 209 Wooster St., New York City, has
dissolved and gone out of business. We secured
250 Waists and Suits of their made-u- p stock at a
price that permits us to offer them to our custom-
ers lor much less than the actual cost of manufac-

ture. It is no exaggeration to say that this is
the best bargain opportunity of its kind ever
available to the feminine readers of this newspa-
per. A glance will show you that the styles are
the latest and of very charming character. You
will benefit by a visit here today.

White Lace Net Waists, worth 87.50 and 88, at 83.75.
White Jap Silk Waists, worth 83 00 and 83 50, at 81 50.

4 50 and 5 00, at 2 50.
6 00 and 7.00, at 3 50.

These waists are baudsouiely trimmed with Val Lace and Medallions,
and have loog and short sleeevea.

White Lioeoo Eton Suits, worth 85 and at 83.
White and Colored Lineoe Eton and Coat Suits, worth 87 and 88, at 84
White Colored Linene Eton Suits, worth $8 50 and 810, at 85.

SMART &

President,
JOSEPH SEEP.

Silberbersc

WAISTS

OIL CITY, PA.

Oil City Trust Company,
Vice President,

GEORGE LEWIS.

WHAT THEY ARE.
CaDltal s e amount f casQ actually paid in by the

stockholders of a company.

SlITdIuS I8 additional money paid in by the stockholders
or profits earned and allowed to remain in the
business.

TJlld.ivid.6Cl n Pronts earned and not transferred to
surplus nor withdrawn.

Profits
Our Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits amount to

$689,006.63,
And every dollar of it protects our Depositors. FOUR PER
CENT, paid on Time Deposits.

SUITS

SILBERBERG,

II. R.

OPTIOIA1T.
Office 7X National Bank Building,

OIL CITY, PA.
Eyes examined free.

optical.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

$10 From Tionesta
TO

Atlantic City, Cape May,
WILDWOOD, SEA ISLE CITY, OR OCEAN CITY, N. J.

August 1, 15, and 24, 1906.
TiokeU good going on all regular trains on date of excursion to Philadelphia and

connecting trains to seashore poiuta.

Stop-Ove- r of Ten Days at Philadelphia
allowed on going trip if ticket is deposited with Station Ticket Agent, or on return
trip, without deposit, within limit. Tickets good to return within iilleen days.

Dirfft Connection to Atlantic City via- Delaware River Bridge Route.

Full Information of Ticket Agents.

J. R. WOOD, Passengerjraluo Manager. OEO. W. BOYD, Gen'l passenger Agent

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

$1.25 from Tionesta to
CHAUTAUQUA LAKE

AM) Kin lt
SUlsriDA.-Y- - SCHOOL JDJIT

Saturday, August 4, 1906.
Special Fast Train leaves Tionesta 7:25 a. m. Returning Steamer leaves Celoron

6:00 p. m., G.'M p. in.
TICKETS UOOD ONLY ON SPECIAL TRAIN.

W. W. ATTKKIiURY, J. K. WOOD, OKO. W. BOYD,
General Maiiagxr. Passenger TralUu Manager. General Passenger Agent

THE OLD RELIABLE

LIVERY STABLE,
TIONESTA, - PENN.

S.S.CANFIEID PROPRIETOR.

JOB TBAMINO- -

Treasurer,
MERRITT.

)

Exclusively

Chautauqua

ORIGIN OF ORATORIOS

Devised by a Poor Priest aa a Meant
of Coaxing Young to Church.

St. Philip do Wcrl, a Florentine
priest, born In 1515, first Introduced
dramatic services in his oratory. In
order to draw the young or careless
to church he and others who followed
his lend had hymns, psalms and spirit-
ual songs or cantatas sung either in
chorus or by a single favorite voice
as ttnccinl attractions.

These pieces were divided into two
parts. Sacred stories or events from
Scripture, written in verse and by
way of dialogue were set to music,
and the first part was performed bo-lo-

the sermon, which the people
were Induced to stay and hear that
they might not miss the performance
ol the second part.

The subjects in early times were
the "Good Samaritan" and the Prod-
igal Son," which by the excellence of
tho composition, the band of instru-
ments and tho performance brought
the music of oratory into great re-

pute.
Afterward any such rendering of

sacred musical drama obtained the
general appellation of "oratorio." The
first oratorio in England was per-
formed In Umdon in Lincoln's Inn
theatre In Portugal street In 1732.

Eating in Olden Timet.
The Komans took their meals while

lyin? upon very low couches, and not
until the time of Charlemagne was a

taucl used around which guests were
sciited on cushions, while the table
only made its appearance In the mid
dle ases, bringing with It benches and
backs. The Greeks and Romans ate
trom a kind of porringer. During a
portion of the middle ages, however,
she. s of bread cut round took the
Iu..ce of plates. The spoon is of great
antiquity, and many specimens are In
existiuce that were used by the Egyp-ti.in- s

so early as thhe seventeenth
century B. (J.

T.io knife, though very old, did not
'o.iiu Into common use as a table uten-- '
iiil i:til alter the tenth century. The
I'orlv was absolutely unknown to both
t'j I'll-l,- and 'Romans, appeared only
us a curiosity in the middle ag;s uud
was first used upon the table by Hen-
ry III. Drinking cupa-i- the middle
aes, made from metal, more or less
precious, according to the owner's
menns naturally date from the remot-
est ages.

Where Laundries Are Unknown.
"It's tho oddest thing to me," said

an old sea captain, who for many
yiars was in the China trade, as he
settled himself comfortably back in
his chair and blew a few rings of
Biuolio into the air, "that nine out of
every ten Chinamen who couio to this
sotuitry opm laundries and engine
!h business which does not exist in
their native land. As every one icnows
the Chinese nt home wear soft cotton
ami woolen garments, according ti
the reason, and there is not a pound
of starch in all China. Stiffly starca-e- d

clothes are unknown, and the Chi-

nese men do not do tho washing as
they do In this country. Neither is
there any regular laundry in the
flowery kingdom. Therefore U if
more than passing strange that Chi-

namen should all come to America
and engage In a trade so foreign to
their home industries."

Making Water Gas.
It has been long known that when

'steam Is passed over redhot carbon in
the form of charcoal or coke decompo-
sition takes place and a combust-
ible gas of high heating power Is pro-
duced. A scientific journal throws
some light on the process. When the
water In the form of steam Is passed
over hot carbon the carbon acts as
a reducing agent, exactly as it does
when It is used for the reduction of
metallic oxides, takes up the oxyg.Mi
lo form carbon monoxide, and liber-
ates the element with which the oxy-

gen was previously combined. In this
case hydrogen, an'tl both the hydrogen
liberated and the carbon monox.de
formed arc combustible gases.

Sciences in Ancient Sharon.
From time immemorial the girdens

in the ancient plain of Sharon, lamnus
for its roses and its oranges, have
been Irrigated with water lifted by
wheels with double rows of buckets,
turned by mules. Modern practical
science now promises to revolutionize
this d method, greatly to
the gain of the gardens and their
owners. A few years ago
were Introduced from Germany to
take the place of mules. At first the
innovation made slow progress, but its
advantjges are beginning to be under-
stood, and It is believed that the re-

cent rapid growth of the orange gar-
dens, some of which Include from six
thousand to ten thousand trees, will
stimulate the substitution of engines
lor mules.

Mourning in Corea.
Cornins wear full mourning for

their fathers. The dress Is of hemp
cloth, with a hempen girdle. A face
shield Is uwd to show that the wear-
er Is a sinner and must not speak
to any one unless addressed. The cos-

tume Is retained for three years, the
shield fur three months. This is worn
for a father only; secondary mourning
Is worn for a mother, and no mourn-
ing at all for a wife. The hat is of
wicker.

At Gera, Germany, a man who had
had a tooth pulled sud the dentist
for the tooth, the dentist desiring to
keep It on account of Its curious shape
and claiming ownership of it. The
courts decided against the dentist.

A UI'ARANTKKII ('('UK FOR PILE.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding

Piles. Druggist) are authorized to refund
mouey if Pa.o Ointment fails to cure in
6 to 14 days. 5c.

Free Niiinnier Onliim

Booklet, containing list of amuse-
ment resorts and quiet summer homes
on the Nickel Plate Road. Call on
agent or address C. A. Asterhn, D,
P. A., f07 State street, Erie, Pa., or
P. F. Homer, Q. P. A., Cleveland, O.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Cures Coldf, Croup and Whuuping Cough.

HEAT PKOIH'CING

Generate Sufficient Heat to Melt Sur
rounding Snow.

The snldnnella or snowboll of the
Alps Is a dainty little plant about
three inches high, bearing two pend

white or riolet bell on
each flower stalk. They may often be
found with the snow still firmly fro-
zen round the stem, and the question
naturally arises how did the blos-
soms, so much larger in clrcumfor-eur- o,

make their way through T Bot-

anists tell us that the plant forms its
flower buds under the snow, and In
the process of breathing evolves to
much heat that the encircling snow
is melted and trickles down the
stalk, round which It frequently
freezes again. Thus gradually a
dome shaped cavity Is formed round
the blossom, and the process Is con-

tinued till in many cases they suc-
ceed In reaching the surface.

A modified form of the same heat
producing power may be noticed In
the foxglove. On a comparatively
cool day, when little wind Is Btlrrlng,
a thermometer Inserted In the bell-lik- e

flowers of a plant growing In h
shady place will frequently register
a temperature one to two degrees
higher than that of surrounding air,
and even more startling results are
obtained from plants In which a
number of snmll flowers are congre-
gated together within an outer
sheath or spathe, as In the arums.

Agninst the Kiimmngp Sale.
Medical men are Inclined to make

vnr on the rummage sale as a men-se- e

to health, It having been proved
to be a conveyor of contagious s.

A more unsanitary device was
never Imagined. The stuff sent to the
rubblih: much of the wearing ap-

parel has been resurrected from
trn.Oi hears or unused closets, and 1

of no real use to any one. The dan-
cer of lurking germs Is very real,
nnd It seems almost criminally reck-
less to expose Innocent children to It,
Women have become so sensible In
their practice of good works that the
riiiinu.i;e sale appears like an anach-
ronism.

KlcnilU'iiiirr of Piny.
Piny distinguishes the higher from

the lower animals, and It slgutfle
possibility of education. Fishes do
not play at all; the lower mammals
I'Rti hn-d- ly be taught to play, and
birds are entirely devoid of the in-

stinct. But the kitten and the lamb
are essentially playing animals. The
human young, hov ever, are the true
:la;.ers, and In reality It Is play that
develops them Into manhood. "Chil-

dren," savs Dr. Hutchinson, "are
born tltttle amorphous bundles of
possibilities and are played Into
shape."

Pul ;ire of King of Warn.
One of the most remarkable build-

ings In the world Is the palace of the
King of Slam. It la enclosed In daz-
zling white walls over a mile In

Within these walla are
temples, public offices, seraglios, sta-
ble for the sacred elephant, accom-

modation for one thousand troops,
cavalry, war elephants, and an ar-

senal. There Is also a very fine thea-
ter, wheye English,- - French and Ger-
man companies frequently perform
before the Royal household. The
King himself Is extremely fond of
theatricals.

Peat That Burns Like Coal.
Or.mon Is the new pent success. It

Is manufactured In Switzerland. The
peat is dri"d under the influence of
tho electric current and then further
treated so that under the action of
electric cosmose a new compound Is
formed. Recent tests Indicate that It
burns as well as coal, without giv-

ing off odor or smoke. The percent-
age of ash Is said to be slight and no
trace of sulphur is found In the fuel.
It Is said to be free from all corro-
sive Influences on the boilers and
furnaces in which It Is burned.

Courtship in Tibet.
Courtship, as conducted in Tibet,

would scarcely arouse the enthu-
siasm of the modern-minde- d maid.
Bargaining between the suitor and
the father of tho girl goes on for
weeks, without any reference to the
wishes of .he woman. The requisite
price having been paid, she Is led to
the hoiiHe of her husband, where she
Is subjected to a severe beating. In
order properly to humble her spirit,
and made to run round the village
loudly proclaiming the merits and
valor of her husband.

Where Women Rule.
A remnant of the Sovls tribe of

Indians Inhabits the Island of Tlbur-o- n.

In the Gulf of California, and la
ruled entirely by the women. Form-
erly the tribe numbered about UVe

thousand, but Is now shrunk to a
few hundred, living a life of almost
complete lsloatlon, and refusing to
Intermarry with any of the Indians
of the mainland. The woman Is mas-
ter of the household, and a council
of matrons is at the head, of public
affairs.

A Botanical Clock.
A botalncal clock, a very pretty

flower, has been discovered In the
Isthmus of Tehaun tepee. In the
morning, it Is white, at noon It is
red, and at night blue; and the
changes of color are so regular that
the time of day can be told from the
tint of the flower.

Vray for Inserts Swallowed,
The Tibetans offer dally prayers

for the minute Insects which they
have swallowed inadvertently in their
meat and drink, and the formula in-

sures the rebirth of these microbes In
heaven.
iHorimt Claim Often Curry Ibr Mont Con.

vlrlion.
When Maxim', the famous gun Invent-

or, placed liis gun before a committee of
judges, be stated its carrying power to be
much below what he felt sure the gun
would accomplish. The result of the trial
was therefore a gieat surprise, Instead of
disappointment. It is the same with the
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Tbey
do not publicly boast of all this reined v
will accomplish, but prefer to let users
make the statements. Wbst tbey do
claim, is that it will positively cure diar-
rhoea, dysentery, pains in the stomach
and bowels and has never been known to
fail. For sale by Dunn Fultou.

ESKIMO WOMEN.

Rude j..4.-l- c Trlbra llivr Mm lta
upet't For Mnrrflnire Ilonil.

The United States general ugent of
education in Alaska, wrltlug in the
Metropolitan Mugaxlnc of life among
the Eskimos, says lu regard to the wo- -

nieu of the tribes: ,

There Is no spechil ceremony among
the Alnskau Eskimos connected with
marriage. If the parties are young, It
Is largely arranged by the parents.
Among some of the tribes the husbund
Joins the w ife's family and Is expected
to limit and llsh for them. If he re
fuses to give his fiithcr-lii-lar- the furs
he takes he Is driven out of the house,
and some one else more active and obe
dient In Installed as husband of the girl,
Sometimes n young woman tins In turn
ten or twelve husband before she final
ly settles down to n permanent mar-
ried state. Tiuler this condition of
things It Is not strange that the women
become. Indifferent and often untrue to
their husbands. I.ovo ami mutual af
fection have so little to do with tho
marital relation that occasionally bus
bands nud wives are Interchanged.

For Instance. In one of the northern
villages dwelt a family of expert fish
ers and another that was successful at
hunting the reindeer. One year tho
fisherman thought he would like to
hunt reindeer. Finding that his neigh- -

Itor would like to try fishing, they ex
changed wives for the summer. Tho
woman who was a good hunter went
off with the Hibernian, and vice versa.
I'pon retnriilnjf home In the fall they
returned to their respective husbands.

Eskimo wives are frequently beaten
by their husbands and sometimes to
escape abuse commit suicide. Occa-
tonally a wife resists and If physically

stronger thrashes the husband. Polyg
amy prevails to a limited extent. Fre-
quently the second wife Is looked upon
and treated as a servant in the family,

Among the same as among
nil uncivilized people, woman's Is a
bard lot, and yet. notwithstanding all
her disadvantages, she has a voice In
both village and family affairs. Tho
husband neither makes an Important
bargain nor plans a trip without con
sulting mid referring to his wife. Large
families of children are the exception;
few have above four. The drudgery of
women Is such that they sometimes de
stroy their offspring, particularly If the
child lie a girl. If a family Is very poor
tbey sometimes give away to childless
neighbors all their children but one.
Thus during childhood a Isiy may pass
from one to another, to be adopted by
several families In turn. Children are
also sold by their parents, the usual
market price of n child being a sealskin
bag of oil or an old suit of clothes.
The children nrg given names of vari
ous animals, bird, fish, sections of coun
try, winds, tides, heavenly bodies, etc.
Sometimes they have as many as six
names. Children are rarely punished.
They generally have their own way
and nre usually treated with great
kindness by their own or foster par
ents.

WHITE PINE
Flooring, Siding,

and material for

Window Casings
and Inside Work.
A good supply to select

from always in stock.
Call on or address,

JAS. J. LANDERS,

TIONESTA. PA.
or F. P. AMSLER.

A.C.UREY,

LIVERY
Feed & Sale

STABLE.
Fine Turnouts at All Times

at Reasonable Rates.

Rear or Hotel Weaver
TIONESTA, I?A..

Telephone Ho. 20.

DR. KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE

If Remedy
Breaks no Hearts, Excuses

no Crimes.
Pr. David Kennedv's FAVORITE REM

EDY is not a disguised enemy of the human
race; where it cannot help, it does not
harm. It is composed of vegetable ingre-
dients and does not bent or inflame the
blood but cools and purifies it. In all cases
of Kidney troubles, Liver complaints,

of the Bowels, and the delicate
derangements which afflict women, the ac-

tion of Dr. Kennedy's FAVORITE REM-
EDY is beyond praise. Thousands of
grateful people voluntarily testify to thii,
in letters to Dr. Kennedy; and with a
warmth and fullness of words which mere
business certificates never possess. It
makes no drunkurds excuses no crimes.
breaks no hearts. In its coming there is
hope, and in its wius there is healing.
We challenge a trial and are confident of
the result. Your drucirist has it. ONE
DOLLAR a Jiottle. Bear in mind the
name and address: Dr. David KENNEDY,
Iloudout, New York.

PATENTS
0PYR1CHTS

Write to ui and we, will tell you with
Out iuy charge wliethur your invention is
probably pal cut able, how to proceed to
obtain a pateut, anil just what ft will cost
you. Good service aud lowest rates.

MASON & CO. f

Now We Will Part
Pnmnnnv with, bit Sillf Srnrfc Waist Suits. Silt.

isfiedthe prices we'll name will be sufficient
to insure the sale of every one of the U

six in a short time. Although we're not pre-

pared to go into detail or description, we might
say in this connection that every one of these
suits is new this season.

1 fiO.OO blue silk shirt waist suit 11.25
1 25.00 rose silk shirt waist suit 13.25

25.00 blue silk shirt waist suits 14.25
25.00 grey silk shirt waist suit 13.25
30.00 canary silk shirt waist suit ..1 15.25

The loss we assume on these 6 suits would buy
anv four of them at nrices nuoterf above, llather
have the cash, though, than have to carry them over, p
Got to keep those cloak room racks free of all ear- - Pj
ments not up to the minute in correct style.

Colored Chambruy.
Linen finish, 15c yard, in cadet, grey, light blue,

green and dark blue. Looks for all the world like
an all linen suiting.

Parasols.
At the present reduced prices every one should go fa'

by Saturday nicht. We'll be much surnriscd if ffi4

there's one left.

10 nnrt
A suede glove, with lace wrist, that comes about

half way to the elbow.
Dollar glove for 65c pair, on account of a defect,

the salesperson will tell you about.

Embroidered Waist Patterns, B
If we said 2.00 value we would not exaggerate,

as while we sold them here special for 1.1 J), they h1
were originally made for 2.00 retail. M

Certainly a great bargain for 75c.
Large embroidered design covering entire front of

waist, with four rows of tiny ' tucks down each side
of front.

- PA &

in lots of two or three to any h

WILLIAM B JAMES

FOREST COUNTY

CAPITAL STOCK,

SURPLUS,

Tims Will

A. Watni Cook, A. B.

O. W.

President.

A. Wayne Cook,
N. P. Wheeler, T. F. Rltohev.

for on of at low rates. We our custom
ers all the with pld on time

Tour

Seasonable

jgj

CTTV

lodge, church,

Depotita Solicited.

Cashier.

DIRECTORS

Robinson,

Collections remitted pnyment promise
consistent conservative banking.

deposits. patronage solicited.

HARDWARE
A look at oar to show that we are

stocked dp on in hardware for tho season,
Our large store room was never so crowded as oow with all
things needful for the Farmer, the the

the Builder, or the

Bissell Plows,
Plows,

Lawn Mowers,
Hand

Garden Tools,
Farm Implements,

C. Scowden,

ORKNZO FULTON,

Manufacturer and in

HARNESS,

And all

GOODS.
TIONKSTA. PA.

I

75c.

Tiio f2

1

H
0TT.

NATIONAL

PENNSYLVANIA.

150.000.

$55,000.

hundred

TIONK8TA.

Four Per Cent, per Annum

KlLLT.

day
benefits Interest

respectfully

itook will suffice com-p- i

.'tely everything

Mechanic, Contractor,
Householder.

Syraouse

Cultivators,

Wm, Smkarbauoh,

Vice President

Wm. Hmearbaugl),
T. A. Kellv.

Sensible

Building Papers,
Chicken Wire,

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,

Kitchen Ware,
Paints and Oils,

Tionesta, Pa.

mi
WANTED: by Chicago wholesale and

Louse, assistant manager
(man or woman) for this county and ad-
joining territory. Salary 20and rxpenses
paid weekly; expense money advanced.
Work pleasant; position permanent. No
Investment or experience required.
Write at once for full particulars aud

envelope. COUPE K
A Co., 132 Lake ML. Chicauo, III.

IT PAYS TO
IN

ADVERTISE
PAPER

SEE OTJIR ISTB"W

Ball Bearing Clothes Wringer
Turns to easily a child can run it, and does the work perfectly

Nice Stock of Buggies Al-
ways on Hand

The Best for the Least Money.

J.

of Dealer

COLLARS, BRIDLES.
kinds of

HORSE FURNISHING

BANK.

pay

J. Dale. B.

en-
close

THIS


